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Census Counts l0,193 In -Cap·e- Coral; 
Median Home Value Set At $28,000 

Cape Coral's population was 10,193 as of April I, I 970, 
according to an official report of the Bureau of the Census 
Issued last week. 
The report showed Cape Coral as an unincorporated area 

but did not specify what boundaries were used in arriving 
at the Jl!>Plllation figure. It defined ''unincorporated areas," 
however, as "closely settled population centers without 
corporate limits for which the Census Bureau has delineated 
boundaries. Each place so delineated possesses a definite 
nucleus of residences and has its boundaries drawn to 
include, if feasible, all the surrounding closely settled 
area." 

Cape Coral was not incorporated until August 18, 1970, 
more than four and a half months after the census date of 
Aprtl 1. 
The population figures issued by the Census Bureau 

contrast with those maintained at the Cape Coral Yacht 
and Racquet Club and published weekly In the BREEZE 
wh lch showed a population for Cape Coral for the week 
ending March 27, 1970, of 13,847 in 5076 families. Of 
these 10,065 were adults and 3782 were children. 

THE OFFICIAL Census Bureau figures break down the 
Cape Coral population into 10,143 White persons, 31 Negroes, 
and 19 other races. Total males were 4916, while females 
totaled 5277. 

The census showed 402 children under 5 years of age; 
1751 in ages 5 through 17; 5618 people 18 through 64, 
and 3288 who were 65 and over. 
The census also counted 4728 housing wilts in Cape 

Coral of which 50 were listed as vacant (defined as un
occupied at time of enumeration unless occupants are only 
temporarily absent). Single family residences numbered 
3702 whUe 965 housing. units were in multiple dwellings. 
The census said that II housing units in Cape Coral were 
classed as mobile homes or trailers, and that 66 w,its 
lacked some or all plumbing facilities, 

A population ratio of 2.6 persons per occupied housing 
unit was indicated for Cape Coral. Of these the ratio was 

2.4 for owner occupied units, while it was 3.1 for rented 
units. 

A BRIGHT SPOT in the census report was the disclosure 
that the median value of owner occupied homes in Cape 
Coral was $28,000. This compares to a statewide median of 
$14,900, a Lee County median of $17,300 and a Fort Myers 
median o( $14,800. 

In the statewide listing of all places with a population of 
10,000 or more,· only slx exceeded Cape Coral in the median 
value of homes. They were Boca Raton $30,800, Coral 
Gables $32,100, Kendall (unincorporated) $37,400, Miami 
Beach $38,100, Naples $36,300 and Plantation $32,100. 

Of the 886 renter occupied units in Cape Coral 64 were 
listed as renting for less than $100 a month with 10 
at less than $40 a month. Eighty-eight rented for $200 
or more a month, and the median rent for all of Cape 
Coral was $150, according to the Census Bureau. This 
latter figure compares with a statewide rent median of 
$94, a Lee County median of $90 and a Fort Myers median 
of $76. 

Attraction Opens Tonight 

At New Bavarian Gardens 
By HARRY HOOPER 

The Cape Coral Waltzing Waters wlll come alive again 
with the first public showington!ghtattheGerman American 
Bavarian Gardens on Pine Island Road, 
It wiis just over five ·weeks ago that the announcemtmt was 

made by the German American Social club that a group 
of investors from the club would underwrite the ·cost of 
having the Waltzing Waters remain in Cape Coral. Along 
with the fountains' owner and operator, Gunter Przystawil<, 
a settlement was reached whereby the fountains would 
be removed from the original location in the Cape Coral 
Gardens, which were closed in September 1970, to their 
new site at the club's property on Pine Island Road, 
Since that time a great deal of work has been undertaken 

to make this possible. An area at the Pine Island Road 
site had to be cleared for the fountain, a new basin had to be 
dug to accommodate the 137 foot long fountain, and water had 
to be transported a great distance from an existing lake 
by pipe line to the new site, 

EACH DAY construction crews worked at the site and 
with them were members of the club who had volunteered 
their ti'me to get the project underway as soon as poss!ble, 
One big job was to build a parking lot to accommodate 

the hWldreds of cars for each performance; another was 
the seating for 400 people, 

During the time the construction was going on at the site, 
Gunter Przystawik was busy dismantling his fountain at the 
gardens. Hundreds of fittings had to be moved and miles 
of wiring disconnected, all done by Przystawik himself. 
Later sections of the fountain were transported by trucks 

(Continued on Page 6 A) 

GAC Utility Cited In Canal Pollution 
The Florida Department of Air and Water Pollution 

Control announced last week that it had started enforcement 
action against GAC Utilities, Inc., for violation of the 
State anti-water pollution rules as a result of a discharge 
of raw sewage into a Cape Coral canal last December 14. 

The utility firm was charged with pollution of Normandy 
Canal and the Caloosahatchee River by the discharge of raw 
sewage through a storm sewer pipe located at a sewage 
lift station on Del Prado Parkway near Normandy Court. 
The contamination occurred when the lll't station, located 

near the head of the canal, overflowed into a storm sewer 
that drained directly Into the canal. Cause of the overflow 
apparently was the shutdown of the pumping system while a 
new section of sewer line was brought into service. 

CONNECTION OF THE NEW SYSTEM was not completed 
until the buildup of sewage in the system was such as to cause 
the overflow. The sewage flowed through the storm drain 
into the canal !or some time until officials of GAC 
Utilities, Inc., restored the pumping service at the lil't 
station. · 
Investigators for the Department of Air and Water Pollution 

control reported that the discharges were "deleterious 
substances" which prOOuced "color• odor and other con .. 
dttions in such a degree as to create a nuisance"; had con
tained settleable substances which "settle to form putrescent 

or otherwise objectionable sludge deposits"; and contained 
floating debris and material "in amounts to be unsightly 
and deleterious." 

GAC Utilities was given 10 days in which to request a 
public hearing on the charges and 30 days during which they 
can engage in informal conference with Pollution Control 
Department engineers. After. 30 days the Department will 
issue Orders !or Corrective Action, the violation of which 
can result in a $5000 a day fine. 

RICH MOELLER, manager of the Cape Coral office of GAC 
Utilities, said that the firm already has taken steps to seal 
the overflow from the litt station near the Normandy Canal. 
There are other lift stations on the system however, which 
still have overflow· lines Into the storm dram system. 

"What we plan to do,'' Moeller said, "ts to write to the 
Department and tell them that this one has been plugged, 
Then we will request an informal conference on the other 
overflow lines -- to discuss the pros and cons." 

Moeller said that the company will abide by •~hatever 
can be worked out,'' including compliance with any order 
to close off the remaining overflows lf that should be the 
decision of the department of Air and Water Pollution 
Control following the informal conference. 
Such overflows are now banned in all new sewer in

stallations. 
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to the new site, no mean task, but all completed In one day, 

SINCE THAT TIME much has been accomplished, The 
fountain has been reconstnicted but reversed from its 
position at the gardens, The console by which it is operated 
was installed in a new building, plus the many switch boxes 
needed to control power for operating, A concrete stage 
was built in front of the seats for future entertainment and 
a great deal of landscaping had to be done. 
Tonight those who have worked so hard will know lf their 

ellorts to bring the WaltzlngWaters alive again in Cape Coral 
were right, They would be first to admit that the new site 
is not as beautiful as the Cape Coral Gardens, but anyone 
who saw the fountains when first erected here many years 
ago knows that at the time it was no paradise. 

"Looking over the new site certainly brings back memories 
of when I first set up the fountains at Cape Coral," said 
Przystawlk, ''Then It was just like a desert, When people 
came down on the flights they had no seats, they just stood 
on the side of the lake". 

PRZYSTAWIK WAS the first to agree that there is still 
plenty of work to be done. Construction is underway for 
a building that will house toilet lacilltles and ticket booths, 
More plantings are planned on the ground, and other 
facilities are on the drawing boord by the club. 

"We are just happy that we have been able to get the 
whole operation going again'' he s aid. 11And, given time, 
we will make the Waltzing Waters a great drawing attraction 
for a city.' ' 
What is the new Waltzing Waters lil<e? ls it as bea..tlful 

as it was in the gardens? These will be the questions many 
will be asking, I can tell lrom experience they are great, 
I had the privilege ol seeing them for myscll at a private 
showing Przystawik put on !or me Monday evening, 

OVER THE PAST 18 months I had the opportunity to see 
the lountains at the gardens many, many times, I never 
ceased to be amazed at the beauty ol them each time I saw 
them, I wrote about them ln the BREEZE and always urged 
my friends and visitors to the Cape to see them, I never 
ceased to marvel at the operation ol the fountains by those 
in the control booth, 
The length of the fountain Is 137 leet, the longest in the 
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1JKNOWYOUR 
1 FURNITURE i By 6::;,,; 

THE ORIGIN OF THE 
TWIN BED 

Thomas Sheraton, who it's said dressed 
like a street cleaner in England and was 
one of the country's great cabinetmakers, 
designed the first twin beds about 1780. 
Sheraton designed seve ral sets of matching 
beds we can Htwins" today, and that was 
almost 200 years ago. Now twin beds come 
in every style, 

Shrnton-c-arvrd 
maho,-ony bed 

In all of his designing Sheraton stressed 
natural beauty of wood, relying on its fine 
groin to add to the looks of the piece. 

Today's designers or quality furniture are Co!lovilng 
in Sherat-On's !ootstepe . in using the natural beauty 
of wood t,, key their bedroom suites. To this they 
add the unmatched beauty of plastics t-0 make the 
tops or the matching pieces such as dressers, chests 
and vanities indestructible as well as beautiful. The 
designs or the lormlca tops are formulated Crom the 
most perfect or wood patterns. You can see these 
modern bedrooms, available in twinbeds, regular, 
king and Q)Jeen sizes, ln our show rooms. We invite 
you to come In aJ\d browse whenever you can. You 
will be most welcome. 

J 
1 
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are the fountains way out In a lake, now the audience is only 

1 feet away lrom them, and it certainly gives a different 
~' perspective. 

The power of the fountains is felt as thousands or gallons 
of water are forced into the air. Each jet or water is visible 
as it twists and turns, making intricate patterns to music, 

MANY WHO HAVE SEEN thembeloreflrstnotlcethat there 
is no reflection. Gone Is the large amount of water ln 
front, and Przystawil< always insisted that they were 
never designed to be shown that way, There is one thing I 
know, all that do go to visit the new fountain show wtll be 
happy knowing that the fountains a re once again Cape Coral's 

GOLFERS 
• Immediate, policy making participation, 
• Only local golfers may be ollicers-direct-Ors, 
• A private club, limited to 350 owner-members. 
• Your money may be used only for constrnction ol 
the golf course and country club lacilitles. 

• A $250,00 escrowed deposit holds a membership, 
refunded upon demand by Lee County Bank. 

•Total cost ol owner membership: $2,000. Balance 
or $1,750 not due until construction starts. 

Four Seasons Goll & Country Club, 
851 Cape Coral Parkway, Cape Coral 33904 

Send me details ol this new, non-profit, golrers 
only golr club. 

NAME _________ STREET _____ _ 

TOW N STATE ___ ZIP __ 

Cape Coral 
TEE SHIRTS 

COTTON'S 1$1.19 TERRY $1.49 
SIZES 2 thru 16 
ADULT SIZES $1.95 

.GERTENBACH'~ 
.· ffwil gc rJi/l [Jlluiji ll.1t~l~.~. -C" IOU ca,, CUii PlrtWIJ 

142-1111 

OPEN MOIL ,.,. SAT. 9 'Ill 5:00 j 
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Fountains rest i.n new pool ready to play 

world, and the jets reach a height ol 100 leet. There are 
more than 600 jets which are used to prOduce the many 
fountain formations, rising, !ailing, swaying and swirling 
in perfect synchronization with music, The multicolored 
effect Is provided by more than 50 underwater lights with 
each light capable ol reflecting a variety ol colors. 
The spectacle is manually controlied by Its owner, Gunter 

Przystawik, who operates 130 switches, buttons and rheostats 
to produce the magical fountain effects . Yet Przystawik 
has always stated that the fountains at the gardens were not 
at their best. 

"ONE SHOULD BE CLOSER and, preferably, they should 
be indoors to get the best effect," said Prystawik, 
In planning the erection ol the lountalns the operator has 

tried to bring one ol his thoughts into practice, No longer 

own W altzlng Waters. 
Plans are made to give two perlormances a night, 7:30 

and 8:30 p,m., closing on Mondays except !or holidays, 
Admission has been set at $1,00 !or adults and 50 cents for 
children, age 12 and under. It is expected that many will 
take advantage of the low admission prices set !or the 
present time, 

According to Jack Fitzmaurice or the German American 
Social Club, plans are underway to hold a Grand Opening 
Celebration on Mar. 26, including a gala parade with 
local dignitaries, 
The Bavarian Gardens are located on Pine Island Road 

3 miles west ol Santa Barbara Boulevard, 

VFW Offers Free Membership 
To Vietnam War Veterans 

Harney Point Post 8463 VFW Cape Cp~al extends to any 
Vietnam Veteran who has been disch,arged lrom military 
service in the past year, and who r·esides in Cape Coral 
or in the immediate area, a Cree membership in the VFW, 
!or 1971, 
This is a program initiated and sponsored by members 

ol the post. Any member ol the post or auxiliary who 
desires to have a son, son o( a relative, or a friend's 
son, make appilcation under this program, may do so. 
The application may be made through Post Commander 

Charles Wheatley at 542-3894, or Assistant Adjutant Char
lie Mack at 542-1905, The Post Home can also be con
tacted after 3 p,m,, each dat at 542-9463. 

AIR1..INE • STEAM Sl·t!P e CRUISE TICKET S 

PHONE 542 -214b 

STOCKS BONOS MUTUAL ~NOB 

l"INANCIAL PLANNING 

Ou.nE. :J. . ..£ow£ 

METROPOLITAN SECURITIES CORPORATION 

ROOM 200 . C APE CORAL S A NK BUILDING 

PHON~ 5A2-2!3~8 C APE CORAL, FLORIOA 

Cape Creative Photo Studio 
for fine 

Color & Black White 
Portraits 

Engagements 
Family Groups 

Business, Passports, Children, Pets etc. 
located in the Metz building 

1308 Lafayette St. 542-0665 


